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2Q�WKH�LQVLGH 
This issue is just packed! 
P. 2: In Memory: we’ve lost four of our 

dear friends. 
P. 3: Have you renewed your membership? Do it 

online, or here’s a mail-in form. 
P. 6: Blogging the tennisphere: Hawk-eye and first-

round fast injury retirements. All for dollars?  
P. 8: Details on the Annual Picnic and Minnetonka 

Cruise.. 
P. 9: Fall/Winter Group Play schedule 
P. 11: Continuation of Dow 2017 story 

3UH]�3UHVHQWV 
%\�-RQ�+ROPJUHQ��673&�3UHVLGHQW� 
I hope all of you are enjoying the summer as I am. 
Please mark your calendars for two fun events in 
AUGUST: 
Annual Picnic, August 11, Friday, 6:00-9:30 at 
Edina Southview Middle School, 4725 Southview Lane 
in Edina.  
Fun, food and tennis. Please bring a chair, something to 
share (food) and a racquet. 
And: August 16, Wednesday, free for captains, 
Excelsior Boat Ride. 6:00 (be there at 5:30) to 9:00. 
Queen of the Lakes. $15.00 for friends and spouses. 

-DFN�'RZ�5RXQG�5RELQ����� 
Our really big tournament of the year took place in the 
first week of May. And the winners/finalists were: 
3.0 Men: 1. Tom Keegan & Bob Woehrle; 
 2. Barry Gostchock & Mike Miller 
3.0 Mixed: 1. Barry Gostchock & Linn Ostberg;  
 2. Linda Burich & Gary Lynn 
3.5 Men: 1. Jerry Kneisl & Jim Hoialmen;  
 2. Paul Thomas & Tony Rau 
3.5 Women: 1. Becky Beck & Annette Adam; 
 2. Sheila Bjore and Carol Rothe 
3.5 Mixed: 1. Becky Beck & Brian Kretsch;  
 2. Ken Landro & Elizabeth Dolphin  
4.0 Men: 1. Steve Bruell & Ronald Brandon;  
 2. Woody Gillette & Frank Segerstrom 
4.0 Mixed: 1. Steve Bruell & Mike Woolsey; 
 2. Megan Bennett & Sheila Bjore 
Yes, you read that right! In 4.0 Mixed, two men defeat-
ed two women. The sides were suggested by the wom-
en, who came very close to winning! Your Editor 
watched part of this long match. Wonderful! 
Here are pictures of some of the contestants, roughly in 
order of the events: 

Tom Keegan & Bob Woehrle 

[Dow 2017 story continues on Page 11.] 

Linn Ostberg & Barry Gostchock 
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1HZVOHWWHU�6XEPLVVLRQV 

To help make the newsletter as correct as possible, please sub-
mit all items in writing only, by mail or email. The deadline is 
the 15th of  the month for publication the following month. 
All material submitted for publication is subject to editing. En-
close a self-addressed stamped envelope if  you want materials 
returned. 
Send your submissions to:  
David Sommer, 3657 17th Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55407 
Email: dsommer7@usiwireless.com. 
Opinions expressed in articles, letters or advertisements are 
those of  the author, and do not necessarily represent views of  
the newsletter editor or the Board or officers of  STPC. 
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0LVVLRQ�6WDWHPHQW 
The primary purpose of  the STPC is to provide tennis playing 
opportunities to people 50 and older for their mental, physical, 
and social well-being; and to support the growth of  tennis. 

$V�D�QRQ-SURILW�RUJDQL]DWLRQ��WKH�6HQLRU�7HQQLV�
3OD\HUV�&OXE� JUDWHIXOO\� DFFHSWV� GRQDWLRQV��PH�
PRULDOV�DQG�HVWDWH�JLIWV��3OHDVH�VHQG� WR�6HQLRU�
7HQQLV� 3OD\HUV� &OXE�� 3�2�� %R[� ������ +RSNLQV��
01�������� 

-ROHQH�/DXUHQFH 
Jolene, age 62, of West St. Paul, passed away un-
expectedly on April 21, 2017. Survived by hus-
band, James; daughter, Micaela; brothers, Dennis 
and Dewane and beloved nieces, nephews, and 
extended family. Jolene loved her family and 
friends deeply and was loved back with equal fer-
vor. She had an uncanny ability to get others to 
open up and share their stories. She had a belly 
laugh that made everyone laugh too. She will be dearly missed by all who 
knew her, including her tennis friends who played with Jolene last summer 
at the Lauderdale Courts. Memorials preferred to the National Alliance on 
Mental Illness or Suicide Awareness Voices of Educa-
tion.  

6KLUOH\�3UDWW 
Shirley Joy, age 87, of St. Paul, formerly of Minneapolis, 
passed away April 19, 2017. She was an active member 
of Central Presbyterian of St. Paul. In her retirement, 
she enjoyed tennis and teaching tennis to inner-city kids. 

(In Memory—continued on page 5) 
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:DQW�$GV 
Expert racquet service. Fred Jurewicz 952-496-1018 
(H); 612-250-3185. 10% STPC discount. 
Personal Gardener. Garden help in Bloomington, 
Edina, S Mpls, & nearby. Lee Peterson 952-270-9472. 

0HPEHUVKLS�UHQHZDO�WLPH" 
Is it time for you to renew your STPC membership? 
On the address label of this newsletter we have 
printed the expiration date of your membership. You 
may also see a message alerting you if your 
membership is expiring soon, or has already expired. 
Please renew if it is time to do so. You can renew via 
the website (seniortennismn.org) or use the form to 
the right. Some explanation: 
Your email address is needed so we can remind you to 
renew and to send you the monthly E-Update. 
Enter your home address if it has changed. 
Membership options: We’ve simplified this. Now, 
printed & mailed newsletters are included as part of 
your basic membership. The only option is to get a 
printed & mailed Roster for $4. 
Send the form and your check to: 
Sharon Gribble  
1381 West County Road B2  
Roseville, MN 55113 

5HQHZDO�)RUP 
Name                

Primary phone             

Secondary phone             

Email address              

Skill level (1.0 to 4.5):    

If your home address has changed, enter here: 

                 

                 

Choose one of the following membership levels: 

¡ Basic membership: $30 

¡ Basic membership + printed roster: $34 
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$G�UDWHV��ILUVW�LVVXH�DGGLWLRQDO�LVVXHV�� 
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'5��5$&+(/�0$56721��$X�'� 
 

$8',2/2*,67 
ϳϳϰϱ�ϮE���s�Eh��^Khd,�ͻ�Z/�,&/�>�͕�DE�ϱϱϰϮϯ� 
;ϲϭϮͿ�ϴϮϰ-ϴϲϵϴ�ͻ�ƌĂĐŚĞůΛƐŽƵŶĚŚĞĂƌŝŶŐŝŶĐ͘ĐŽŵ� 

3OD\HUV�ZDQWHG 
Regulars and subs needed Tuesday mornings from 9:00 
until 10:30 at Reed-Sweatt Tennis Center. M/W, 2.5-
3.0. Play begins September 5. Call Donna Borgerding 
at 612-721-7038, or 612-810-4549. 
MW 3.0 Regular and subs needed. Wed 10:30 - noon at 
Baseline Tennis Center, U of M. Louise Halverson, 
612-722-7132. Play begins September 13. 
See also group play schedules pp. 9-10. 
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CAUTION! The following Indoor Drill Season sched-
ules are from last season. It may no longer be correct 
in some instances. Prior to the start of indoor drills in 
September, we will have a correct schedule on our 

website. Look for it at seniortennismn.org. Click on 
Play and then Tennis Drills, or use the Calendar to find 
a drill that fits your schedule. 
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(GLWRU�(PRWHV� 
%\�'DYLG�6RPPHU 
I have to report a sad thing. In the last several months, 
at least five of our play groups have failed because the 
captain had to retire for good reasons (health, moving 
away, etc.) and no one in the group was willing to take 
on the duty of captain. This stimulated me to check my 
own summer group at Lauderdale. (Not a walk-on 
group.) I asked the purely hypothetical: “If I could no 
longer be captain, would you be willing to take on the 
duty?” I was surprised that only two players were 
willing, and both are in their mid-eighties! 

I’ve been a captain almost since I joined STPC in 2000! 
Yes, it’s work. But the rewards! 
· I’ve made many good friends, who appreciate what 

I do and are willing to help out when needed. 
· I see the benefits to my players in health, fun, and 

friendships. 
· Sometimes I get to assist a struggling player to find 

a good coach or other help. 
· AND I get to play all I want because I set the 

schedules! 
Think about it! 

Shirley was a member of Senior Tennis from 1986. She 
served on the Board of Directors and in many volun-
teer roles. All who knew her will miss her generous and 
caring nature. 

3DXO�6WRUPR 
Paul, age 80, of Edina, passed 
away on May 4, 2017. Survived 
by his loving wife of 57 years, 
Ruth; son, David; daughter Kar-
la (Jeff) Paul; and granddaugh-
ter, Sophia. Paul received his BS 
in mechanical engineering, and 
his MS in business from the 
University of Minnesota. His early career with Graco 
brought him to Germany and France where he lived 
with his family for seven years and became a self-
described Europhile. After returning to the U.S., he 
worked as part-owner and CEO of an X-ray manufac-
turing company in Chicago and then as President of 
Artograph in Minneapolis. Exemplary of his leadership, 
he championed diversity and equality, promoted higher 
education, and granted scholarships to disadvantaged 
students. Paul was also an avid athlete. He completed 
three marathons, bicycled across Iowa, and golfed and 
skied around the world. In his fifties, he became a ten-
nis teaching pro and taught novices, seniors, and un-
derprivileged youth. He loved to help people succeed. 
He also enjoyed traveling throughout the world, pilot-
ing airplanes, navigating sailboats, and studying world 
affairs. He was infinitely curious and driven. Paul was, 
above all, well-loved by his family and many friends for 
his kindness and generosity, and his unfailing commit-
ment to doing the right thing. He graced us with his 
indomitable, optimistic spirit and inspired us to be 
more than we are. Paul was a member of Senior Tennis 
from 1990. Your editor remembers Paul teaching be-

ginning classes with Percy Hughes. Percy would tease 
Paul about his exercise warmups, referring to him as 
“Dr. Paul Stormo, also known as Doctor Death.” Right 
up to his final illness, Paul served on the Board of Di-
rectors, bringing his knowledge of organizational effec-
tiveness to our Board. 
Jon Holmgren, President of STPC remembers Paul: “It 
is a great loss that Paul Stormo passed away on Friday. 
As a former board member in good standing and as a 
friend he will be missed. I only knew him for a short 
few years, but I felt I knew him well. He was a kind 
and gentle man, generous with his time and that won-
derful smile. The tribute to him on his leaving coaching 
tennis last Saturday at the ICT Gala was fitting and well 
deserved. As he was director of tennis for many years 
he will be missed by many young and old tennis play-
ers. You served us well Paul, you served us well.” 

'RURWK\�:HUQHU 
It is with sadness that we learn of the unexpected death 
of Dorothy Werner last February. 
Dorothy was an enthusiastic life-
time tennis player from Wood-
bury. She had left for her Florida 
home as soon as it turned cold in 
Minnesota. There, she could play 
almost every day.  
In February, she played in the 
morning and was headed to a local 
restaurant for lunch with friends. She never made it. A 
speeding car hit her car broad-side and she died in the 
Emergency Room.  
Dorothy had a rich, interesting life, filled with family, a 
long rewarding teaching career, travel and tennis.  
She leaves behind her four children: Mark, David, 
Bruce,  Ann, their  spouses and many  
grandchildren.  

(In Memory—continued from page 2) 
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%ORJJLQJ�WKH�WHQQLVSKHUH 
Editor’s note: I invite contributions to our free-for-all blog. 
Just email your thought to dsommer7@usiwireless.com. 

%ORJ��7HQQLV¶�+DZN-(\H� 
What do you think of Hawk-Eye? No, not the Alan 
Alda character in the TV series M*A*S*H or the hero 
of James Fenimore Cooper’s classic series of American 
frontier adventures called The Leatherstocking Tales. 
No, Hawk-Eye is the name given to the computer sys-
tem invented by Paul Hawkins in 2001 that provides 
instant replays in tennis (and many other sports) that 
are a common part of the game these days for audienc-
es. Indeed, commentators John McEnroe and Brad 
Gilbert at the 2017 Australian Open declared that 
Hawk-Eye should be on every court at every Grand 
Slam tournament. 
I’ve never personally experienced replays in a match 
myself, nor do I understand a lot about the technical 
aspects of Hawk-Eye. But it’s been deciding points, 
games, and even final outcomes of some tournament 
matches for fifteen years now. And I’ve got a few ques-
tions about it—maybe you do, too. 
Some of us have been wondering for a while now 
about the shape of the ball that Hawk-Eye shows on 
the TV replays versus the actual shape of the ball when 
it hits the actual court surface. Does the entire area of 
the ellipse-shaped, oblong shadow of the ball that we 
see projected on TV by Hawk-Eye represent the actual 
ball bouncing on the actual court surface? Even if the 
real ball elongates a little when it strikes the court, 
would it be that much, that shape, and in that propor-
tion to the back or service line displayed on the Hawk-
Eye TV replay?  
Take a look at two representations of the ball that I 
stole from the Internet. In the first one, the ball’s actual 
impact area on the court is represented by the smaller, 
grey, center circle. If that impact area is even slightly 

beyond the back line, say, then the yellow area repre-
senting the rest of the ball can appear to be on the line 
to a camera above it on the ceiling looking down. But it 
is actually above (but not necessarily beyond due to the 
curvature of the ball) the back line if you view it from 
the side.  

 
%DOO�FRPSDUHG�ZLWK�LPSDFW� 

(Blog #3—continued on page 7) 
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You can envision this by drawing a horizontal line left 
to right halfway between the bottom edges of the grey 
circle and yellow circle representing the outside edge of 
the back line. The smaller grey circle representing the 
portion of the ball actually striking the court does not 
actually touch the back line itself and therefore is out. 
The question whether the same is true of an instant 
replay of a ball very close to or on a side line may need 
separate consideration. 
But, you say, anyone watching a Hawk-Eye instant re-
play on TV during a match knows the ball seems to be 
elongated like an ellipse when projected on the court 
surface in the replay. Apparently the real ball does elon-
gate in the direction it is travelling when striking the 
court and flattening a little bit against the court surface. 
But does the flattening and elongation of the ball ex-
tend only in the direction it is travelling, or does it ex-
tend sideways and backwards as well, however 
miniscule that may be?  
Here’s where sideline calls would be affected, it seems. 
Say the initial impact area of the ball on the court is a 
millimeter outside a sideline. If the flattening and elon-
gating of the ball when striking the court spreads it a 
millimeter in that direction toward the side line edge, 
then the ball may well have caught the outside edge of 
the side line and be in. Does Hawk-Eye catch this fine 
a distinction? 
Now look at the second illustration above. In this one, 
1 millimeter of the back portion of the ball allegedly 
touches the very outside edge of the back or service 
line.  That portion of the ball would seem to corre-
spond to the yellow outside portion of the ball in the 
first illustration; if so, it is microscopically above the 
line, as seen from the side, and therefore out. Consider, 
too, that the entire ball would have to be compacted 
completely flat, virtually paper thin to catch the line as 
represented in the second illustration. Unlikely, if not 
impossible. What Hawk-Eye seems to need and does 
not have is an accurate view from the side. 
The actual impact area has to be physically limited to 
where the back of the ball (for a service or back line 
call) or side of the ball (for a side line call) initially 
strikes and flattens minutely against the court. The rest 
of the Hawk-Eye or other digital representation of the 
ball for TV is not relevant as long as it is not the part of 
the ball nearest the line in question, as in the grey circle 
in the first visual above. 
In most cases if not all, this actual impact area will be 
less than the diameter of the ball. That’s because the 
ball does not and cannot completely flatten against the 

court across its entire width (as though a steamroller 
had compressed and flattened it to the thinness of a 
sheet of paper). As a fellow we all know and have heard 
a lot from lately might say, “Let me tell you, it never 
happened. Never happened. Believe me…. never hap-
pened.” 
Not incidentally, the Men’s singles championship point 
in the 2017 Aussie final on Jan. 29 was decided on a 
sharply angled crosscourt forehand by Roger Federer 
that Hawk-Eye showed caught the outer half of the 
line. Everyone, including the Fed and Rafa Nadal, wait-
ed on Hawk-Eye to show the world who won. And as 
I’m writing this, there are regular replays of Hawk-Eye 
on TV at the 2017 Wimbledon that decide points “by 
millimeters,” as the commentators like to say. 
I seem to recall an instant replay system called 
“MacCam” years ago that replayed in super-slow mo-
tion the actual ball striking the court. The camera was 
positioned at the side of the court at ground level so 
you could see a ball clearing the baseline by fractions of 
an inch. I think it was named for John McEnroe for 
obvious reasons. Maybe that’s what we need now. 
What do you think? But as our familiar friend might 
say, “Not gonna happen. Guarantee it, not gonna hap-
pen. Believe me… Not. Gonna. Happen. Make no mis-
take about it.” 
 - Bill Cosgrove 

%ORJ��5HWLULQJ�IRU�'ROODUV" 
Watching Wimbledon, I wondered about players retir-
ing in the first rounds, against Federer and Djokovic, 
for example, when they knew they were injured and 
probably unable to play 3-5 sets. McEnroe and other 
commentators say players not ready to play should give 
their spots to lucky losers from the qualifiers to play in 
their place. And then maybe get some of the money 
paid to first round losers for giving their place to a 
healthy player. Never heard of that before.  Is that a 
good idea? 
 - Anonymous 

%ORJ��*LYH�WKH�IDQV�D�EUHDN� 
Responding to Anonymous, consider the fans. In his 
example, some fans who idolize Fed or Joker have 
spent much and traveled long distances to see their idol 
in a first-round match. So something must be done to 
avoid cheating the audience! One proposal is to give 
each ATP player two “free” withdrawals per year from 
majors or tour-level tournaments. For those two, they’d 
still get paid “as if” they’d started the match. 
 - Editor David 

(Blog #3—continued from page 6) 
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 /DG\�RI�WKH�/DNH�&UXLVH� 
/DVW�VXPPHU��ZH�GLG�D�FUXLVH�RQ�/DNH�0LQQHWRQND�IRU�FDSWDLQV�DQG�JXHVWV��
(YHU\RQH�ORYHG�LW� 
7KLV�\HDU��WKH�FUXLVH�LV�RSHQ�WR�DOO�PHPEHUV�
RI�673&�DQG�WKHLU�JXHVWV��&DSWDLQV�DUH�IUHH��
DOO�RWKHUV�SD\������&UXLVH�LQFOXGHV�D�WDFR�
EDU�DQG�VRIW�GULQNV��&DVK�EDU�DYDLODEOH�� 
'DWH��:HGQHVGD\��$XJXVW���������-������
$UULYH������LQ�([FHOVLRU�WR�DOORZ�WLPH�WR�
SDUN��6LJQ�XS�RQOLQH��RU�XVH�WKLV�IRUP� 

1DPH 7HOHSKRQH &DSWDLQ��<�1� &RVW������RU���� 
    

    

    

Mail form and check to Jon Holmgren, 5529 Queen Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55410. Any questions, like “where 
the heck is Excelsior,” call Jon at 612-702-7509. 

When: Friday, August 11, 6:00-9:30 PM. 
Where: Edina Southview Middle School, 4725 
Southview Lane in Edina. 
Reservations: None. This event is for STPC 
members and guests. 
Cost: Zero! Your club is paying the reservation fee, 
and supplying tennis balls. 
Potluck: Bring your own beverages, a dish to 
share, a chair, and your racquet. 

What’s to do: Lots of tennis courts, so bring your 
racquet. Come for an evening of fun!  
Q u e s t i o n s ? 
Jon Holmgren, 
612-702-7509. 

Celebrate Summer 
with an old-fashioned picnic at the free STPC Picnic 
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)DOO�ZLQWHU�FDSWDLQV��2Q�WKLV�DQG�WKH�QH[W�SDJH�
LV� WKH� IDOO�ZLQWHU� JURXS� SOD\� VFKHGXOH�� 3OHDVH�
FKHFN� WKLV�VFKHGXOH�WR�EH�VXUH�ZH�KDYH� LW� ULJKW��

$Q\� SUREOHPV�� UHSRUW� WR� 'DYLG� 6RPPHU��
GVRPPHU�#XVLZLUHOHVV�FRP�����-���-���� 

)DOO�:LQWHU�6FKHGXOH�����-���� 
Up-to-date schedule is always on our website: www.seniortennismn.org 

Want to find a place to play? Here’s what you do: 
Locate one or more locations, times, and the skill level that you’d like. 
Call the captains responsible and ask if they have any regular or sub positions available. 
If this doesn’t accomplish what you want, call Facility Coordinators for places you’d like to play. They may be able 

to help you get a new group together. If no Facility Coordinator is shown, call Thue Rasmussen. 
Note: some captains are actively seeking subs and/or regulars. Highlighting used as follows: 

Regular players wanted Subs wanted Regulars and Subs wanted 

3OD\�LV�XVXDOO\�6HSWHPEHU-$SULO��&KHFN�ZLWK�&DSWDLQV�IRU�VWDUW�HQG�GDWHV��)RU�FRUUHFWLRQV�RU�FKDQJ�
HV�WR�WKLV�VFKHGXOH��FRQWDFW�'DYLG�6RPPHU�DW����-���-�����RU�GVRPPHU�#XVLZLUHOHVV�FRP   

ƔƔ� 6W��3DXO�$UHD�    

/RFDWLRQ 'D\ 7LPH &WV 6NLOO &DSWDLQV 3KRQH 
6W��3DXO�,QGRRU�7HQQLV�&OXE� 
����'HVRWR��6W��3DXO  
)DFLOLW\�FRRUGLQDWRU� 
$QQHWWH�$GDP����-���-���� 

0RQ ����-�����$0 � ���-����0: 3HWHU�3ODJHPDQQ ���-���-���� 
7KX ����-������$0 � ���-����0 :RRG\�*LOOHWWH ���-���-���� 
)UL ����-�����$0 � ���-����0: $QQHWWH�$GDP ���-���-���� 

:RRGGDOH�5HFUHDWLRQ�&HQWHU�
�����:RRGGDOH�'U��:RRGEXU\����-
���-����� 
)DFLOLW\�&RRUGLQDWRU��'DUOHQH�
0R\QDJK����-���-���� 

0RQ 
����-������$0 � ���-����0: )UHG�-RKQVRQ ���-���-���� 

�����-1RRQ � ���-����0 :RRG\�*LOOHWWH ���-���-���� 

)UL ����-������$0 � ���-����0: 5RQ�/HLWQHU ���-���-���� 

ƔƔ� 0LQQHDSROLV�$UHD� ƔƔ 

/RFDWLRQ 'D\ 7LPH &WV 6NLOO &DSWDLQV 3KRQH   
%DVHOLQH�&OXE 
������WK�6W� 6(��0LQQHDS�
ROLV����-���-����� 
)DFLOLW\�FRRUGLQDWRU��7KXH�
5DVPXVVHQ����-���-���� 

0RQ �����-1RRQ � �����0: 'DYLG�6RPPHU ���-���-����   
:HG �����-1RRQ � ����0: /RXLVH�+DOYHUVRQ ���-���-����   

7KX 
�����-1RRQ � �����0: 'DYLG�6RPPHU ���-���-����   
�����-����� � ����: 3HJ�+RXFN ���-���-����   

)UHG�:HOOV�7HQQLV�DQG 
(GXFDWLRQ�&HQWHU 
����)HGHUDO�'ULYH�� 
)W��6QHOOLQJ 
���-���-���� 
)DFLOLW\�&RRUGLQDWRU 
*HRUJH�%XUELH����-���-
�����RU����-���-���� 

0RQ 

����-������$0 � �����0: 6NLS�3HGHUVRQ ���-���-����   

����-������$0 � ���-����: 6DQGUD�/RHZHQVWHLQ ���-���-����   

����-������$0  � ���-����: 6KLUOH\�6KLPRWD ���-���-����   

7XH ����-�����$0 � ���-����0: 0DULO\Q�:RROOH\ ���-���-����   

:HG ����-������$0 � �����0: 6NLS�3HGHUVRQ ���-���-����   

7KX ����-������$0 � ���-����: 6DQGUD�/RHZHQVWHLQ ���-���-����   

)UL 

����-������$0�
�2FW-0D\� � ���-����0: 6KDU�.LHFNHU 

1DQF\�+DUULV 
���-���-���� 
���-���-����   

����-������$0 � ���-����: %HWW\ &XOOLJDQ ���-���-���� 
���-���-����   

�����-������30 � ���-����0: 1DQF\�5HDG  ���-���-����   
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3XEOLF,QGRRU7HQQLV�FRP 
�����+LJKZD\����1�(���6SULQJ�
/DNH�3DUN�����-���-������)D�
FLOLW\�&RRUGLQDWRU��'LDQH�/HK�
PDQ����-���-���� 

0RQ ����-�����30 � ���-����0: *DU\�0HOE\ ���-���-���� 

7KX 
����-������$0 � ���-����0: *DU\�0HOE\ ���-���-���� 

�����-1RRQ � ���-����0: 
5REHUWD�:LOOLDPV ���-���-���� 
&DURO�3LHUFH ���-���-���� 

5HHG-6ZHDWW�)DPLO\ 
7HQQLV�&HQWHU 
�����1LFROOHW�$YHQXH�6�0LQ�
QHDSROLV�����-���-���� 
)DFLOLW\�&RRUGLQDWRU� 
0DUY�6FKQHLGHU����-���-
���� 0RQ 

127(��56)7&�KDV�PDQ\�RSHQ�FRXUWV��,I�\RX�QHHG�SHUPDQHQW�FRXUW�WLPH�
IRU�\RXU�JURXS��FDOO�WKH�WHQQLV�GHVN�DW ���-���-����� 
����-�����$0 � ���-����0: 5LFN�9DQ�'RHUHQ ���-���-���� 
����-�����$0 � ����0: &DURO�7KRPSVRQ ���-���-���� 
����-������$0 � ���-����: -RDQ�3HWURII ���-���-���� 
�����-������$0 � ����: %RQQLH�%ROWRQ ���-���-���� 
�����-������30 � ����0: &KDUORWWH�*UDQWLHU ���-���-���� 

�����-�����30 � ���-����0: 
6WHYH�.HHIH ���-���-���� 
7KXH�5DVPXVVHQ ���-���-���� 

7XH 

����-�����$0 � ���-����0: $QQ�%DUWHQ ���-���-���� 
����-������$0 � ����0: 'RQQD�%RUJHUGLQJ ���-���-���� 
����-������$0 � ����0: )UHG�6HZHOO ���-���-���� 
����-������$0 � ���-����0: .HQ�5LFK ���-���-���� 
�����-1RRQ � ���-����0: 'HQQLV�0RRG\ ���-���-���� 

����-�����30 � ����: *ZHQ�2UVWDG 
0DU\�*OHDVRQ 

���-���-���� 
���-���-���� 

:HG 

����-������$0 � ���-����: -RDQQH�6FKPLG ���-���-���� 
�����-1RRQ � ���-����: 0DUVKD�-DUYHOD ���-���-���� 

�����-�����30 � ���-����0: .HQ�/DQGUR ���-���-�����
���-���-���� 

����-�����30 � ���-����0 'LFN�0LOOV ���-���-���� 

7KX 
����-�����$0 � ���-����0: 

-HDQ�5REELQV ���-���-���� 
&KDUOLH�5REELQV ���-���-���� 

����-������$0 � ���-����0: 
/LQGD�:ULJKW ���-���-���� 
%LOO�.UXFNHEHUJ ���-���-���� 

)UL 

����-������$0 � ����0: 'DYLG�%XWOHU ���-���-���� 
�����-������30 � ���-����0 -LP�8HFNHU ���-���-���� 
�����-������30 � ���-����0: 0DUY�6FKQHLGHU ���-���-���� 

�����-�����30 � ���-����0: 
-RKQ�'LFNLQVRQ ���-���-���� 
6WHYH�.HHIH ���-���-���� 

:LOOLVWRQ�)LWQHVV�DQG�6SRUWV 
������0LQQHWRQND�'ULYH 
0LQQHWRQND 
)DFLOLW\�&RRUGLQDWRU� 
%U\DQ�.HQQHG\����-���-�����
RU����-���-���� 

0RQ 
����-�����$0 � ���-����: -DQH�7LVFKEHLQ ���-���-���� 
����-������$0 � ����0: $UQLH�1HOVRQ ���-���-���� 

7XH ����-�����$0 � ���-����0: 'RXJ�5HHGHU ���-���-���� 
7KX ����-�����30 � ���-����: -HQQ\�&DOGZHOO ���-���-���� 
)UL ����-�����30 � ����0: $UQLH�1HOVRQ ���-���-���� 
6DW ����-�����30 � ���-����0: 0DUY�6FKQHLGHU ���-���-���� 
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Tony Rau & Paul Thomas 

Sheila Bjore, Carol Rothe, Becky Beck, Annette Adam 

Brian Kretsch & Becky Beck 

Elizabeth Dolphin & Ken Landro 

Ronald Brandon & Steve Bruell 

Megan Bennett, Sheila Bjore, 
Steve Bruell, Mike Woolsey 

9ROXQWHHUV� 
The Dow, and all other activities of our club would 
not be possible without dedicated volunteers. Here’s 
the Dow 2017 crew: 
Jim Handy, Jon Holmgren, Pam Campbell,  Thue Ras-
mussen, David Sommer, Larry Bordsen, Joan Thomas, 
Paul Thomas, Nancy Tarbox 
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6HQLRU�7HQQLV�7LPHV 
3�2��%R[����� 
+RSNLQV��01������ 

$XJXVW����� 

1RQSURILW 
2UJDQL]DWLRQ 
86�3RVWDJH 

3$,' 
7ZLQ�&LWLHV��01 
3HUPLW�1R������ 

1.“Let” me help when Selling 
(Downsizing, relocating, estate, life-
style change, noisy/questionable 
neighbors, be closer to relatives, 
etc.) 

2.“Let” me help when Buying 
(Rightsizing, Second property, 
condo, investment property, aid-
ing family members, etc.) 

“Let” Joel Johnson help get you moving (Joel is an STPC member) 
Realtor®,GRI®,ABR®,CDPE® 

612-209-9288 (call or text) 
mnhome@comcast.net (email) 

JoelJohnson.Realtor (web) 
Great Discounts for fellow STPC members! 


